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2019 was a year of growth and change for FCO. We

announced the retirement of our founding Executive Director,

Lorraine Purdon, and the appointment of Sam Peck as the

new E.D. (effective January 1, 2020). Cathleen Edwards

joining us as the new Education Manager. They have both

done amazing work jumping into new jobs just before the

pandemic. Tiffany Fearon, Client Services & Communication

Manager, and Natacha Dupuis, Bilingual Outreach Manager,

continued to provide incredible support to help Council

members and home staff develop and maintain effective

relationships while developing and deepening relationships

with community partners, stakeholders, researchers, and

government. 

It was a busy year helping families and home staff create

and maintain effective Family Councils. We did over 100

consultations with family members and 35 with home staff,

plus 14 presentations. Our relationships with our partners led

to 154 community partner meetings, 33 research project

meetings, 46 stakeholder meetings, and ten meetings with

government. Our online communications continued to grow

with a record 36 ebulletins and 36 blog posts. In addition, we

disseminated over 1000 copies of our resources. To say that

our team was busy would be an understatement!  
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We held our most-successful-to-date biennial conference in

June 2019, bringing together family caregivers from across the

province for two days of learning, support, and networking.

Throughout the year, we visited Windsor, Ottawa, and many

places in Northern Ontario and the Greater Toronto

Hamilton Area. We had plans for more visits, but those had to

be put on hold as we entered 2020.

The dawn of 2020 brought the worst disease outbreak most

of us have seen in our lives: COVID-19. In January, we started

hearing about cases in Canada. By mid-March, Ontario was in

a state of emergency and long-term care homes closed to

visitors and caregivers. And the worst was yet to come. In

early March, FCO pivoted to helping individual caregivers

cope with and navigate the COVID-19 pandemic, helping

Councils determine how to operate when members couldn’t

gather in LTC homes, developing tools and resources on

communication, and providing input to government policy.

Throughout the first months of the COVID-19 crisis, the FCO

team spent hours on the phone and computer helping

caregivers find information and access support. And we’re not

done yet. Our work has changed due to the pandemic, but

our core mission to lead and support families in improving

quality of life in long-term care has not and will not change.

It’ll likely be many, many months until the world is back to

normal, but FCO is doing its part to help caregivers cope and

heal with the impacts of the crisis.
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LTC Health Human Resources (HHR) Collaborative group:

provide input on how to improve HHR in LTC

Deprescribing in LTC: create tools and resources to help

families engage in shared decision making about medication

deprescribing

Resource Development Advisory Committee (FCO

committee): co-create and revise FCO resources with FC

members

Plus more info on our website: www.fco.ngo
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Our full Audited Financial Statements for 2019-20 are available

on our website.

Family Councils of Ontario is funded by the Ontario Ministry of

Long-Term Care. FCO is a registered charity. Registration number

828934190 RR0001.
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